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As of July 1965 the nomination of the following appointee as United
States Attorney was pending before the Senate

Wisconsin Western--imund Nix

In addition to those listed in previous Bulletins the nominations of
the following United States Attorneys to new four-year terms were pending
before the Senate as of July 1965

Georgia Southern--Donald Fraser

Indiana Southern--Richard Stein

Virginia Western--Thomas Mason

The nominations of the following United States Attorneys to new four-
year terms have been confirmed by the Senate

Georgia Northern-- Charles Good.son

Hawaii--Herman Linn

South Dakota--Harold Doyle

Virginia Eastern-- Vernon Spratley Jr

The nomination of fr Spratley was erroneously
reported as confirmation in the last is sue
of the Bulletin
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Donald Turner

Merger Banks Violation of Section of Sherman Act and Section of

Clayton Act United States Mercantile Trust Companr National Association
et al E.D Mo D.J File 60-111-917 On July 1965 civil action was
filed charging that proposed merger of the Mercantile Trust Company National

_____
Association and Security Trust Company would violate Section of the Clayton

____ Act and Section of the Sherman Act

The complaint alleges that Mercantile Trust is the largest commercial bank
in the City of St Louis and the State of Missouri and is 142nd in size among
all commercial banks in the United States that as of February 28 1965 it had
total assets of $876.8 million deposits of $737.14 million and loans of

$I4.56.7 million that it controls the Mercantile-Commerce Trust Company another
St Louis bank and that the stock of Mercantile-Commerce is presently held in

voting trust for the benefit of Mercantile Trust stockholders

The complaint also alleges that Security Trust is the fifth largest bank
doing business in the City of St Louis and that as of February 28 1965 it
had total assets of $123.9 million total deposits of $110.14 million and loans
of $59.8 million

The complaint charges that Mercantile Trust presently has 30.8% of total

deposits and 32.6% of total loans within the City of St Louis As result of
the proposed merger Mercantile Trusts share of total deposits and loans will

____ increase to 3Z4..9% and 36.6% respectively

The complaint further alleges that as result of the proposed merger
Mercantile Trust would control between 21.5% and 23.6% of the deposits and be
tween 23.6% and 211.6% of the loans held by all banks competing in and around
the City of St Louis

The complaint alleges that the merger would eliminate competition between
Mercantile Trust and Security Trust substantially lessen competition in the
area in and around the City of St Louis and substantially increase concen
tration in commercial banking in the area in and around the City of St Louis

The complaint was filed on the afternoon of July 1965 about twenty-
four hours before the announced time of the merger At the time of filing of
the complaint the Government moved for temporary restraining order to main
tain the status quo until such time as the Court could hear the Gonm
motion for preliminary injunction which was also filed with the complaint
Upon the assurance of defense counsel that no steps would be taken to further
the merger the Court refused to grant the Government motion for temporary
restraining order and set the hearing for preliminary injunction for July i11
1965 After the hearing Judge Roy Harper denied the motion from the bench

Staff Lawence Noble Daniel Hunter Francis McKenna and

Barry Waldman Antitrust Division
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Witness Held in Contt of Court for Refusing To Testify United States
Carnation Ccmany of Waahinton et al E.D Wash DJ File 60-139-1k3

On May 25 1965 on motion by the Government Judge Powell reconsidered and

____ reversed his previous order dated February 26 1965 and ordered that the wit-

____ ness Robert Rutherford answer the questions asked him by counsel on dep
osition of November 17 l961i because he received lismnrnity from all past crimes
touched xpon in such testimony under 15 U.S.C 32 when called under process
by the Government to testify The Courts reversal was based on the Ninth

____ Circuit decision in Kronick United States No 19852

Judge Powell ordered Government counsel to draft an order In conformance

with his ruling On May 27 1965 Government counsel presented formal order
to the court for filing which Judge Powell advised was In conformance with his

ruling Defense counsel objected to the orders entry on the grounds that

substantial question of law was Involved and they wished to have certiflca
tion that In the Courts opinion It was certifiable under the Interlocutory
appeals statute Judge Powell advised that he would enter an order within the
week Subsequently when no order had been entered the Government served no-
tice that It Intended to continue Rutherfords deposition on June 22 1965
and also served subpoena on Rutherford to be present for the continuance of

his deposition

Defense counsel informed Government counsel on FrIday June 18 that they
were going to request continuance for the taking of the deposition until after

formal motion had been presented to the court on June 22 1965 that an order
be entered stating that substantial question of law Is Involved and that the

question be certified to the appellate court under 28 U.S.C 1292b

On June 23 1965 the Court entered the formal order proposed and pre
sented by the Government on May 27 1965 Counsel for Rutherford at once tiled
and served on Government counsel new action entitled Robert Rutherford
United Sta Civil No 2718 asking leave to appeal to the Ninth Circuit
under 28 U.S.C 1292b without the formality of resuming the deposition and

having Rutherford placed in contt for refusing to obey the Courts order
together with proposed order and certification

The Court ordered that argument be held on the new action in the form of

motion at 1000 a.m on June 23 1965 After argument on June 23 1965 the

____ Court dismissed the new action and denied the motion for lack of jurisdiction

The judge then ordered that the questions asked of Robert Rutherford
on deposition of Noviber 17 199i should be read to fr Rutherford In open
court In his presence The questions propounded by Government counsel In Its

November 17 19614 deposItion were then again asked fr Rutherford again re
____ fused to answer and claimed his privilege under the Fifth Amendment The Court

then ordered him to answer the questions asked him by Government counsel be
cause of his iimnunity which replaced his claimed privilege but in disobedience

of the Courts order and in the Courts presence Rutherford persisted in hIB

refusal to answer
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Defense counsel for Inland ire Dei.ry Association then read the ques
tions he had asked of Mr Rutherford on cross-examination in the deposition of
November 17 19611 Mr Rutherford refused to answer such questions on the

grounds of his Fifth Amendment privilege The Court ordered Mr Rutherford to
answer the questions because of his iinmunity but in disobedience of the
urs order and in the urt presence Mr Rutherford persisted in his re

fusal to answer

The Court then held Mr Rutherford in contat and remanded him to the

custody of the Attorney General and sentenced him to 90 days in jail which
sentence will be stayed subject to appeal After appeal is prosecuted should
the order be affirmed the Court ordered that Mr Rutherford shall have 60

days within which to purge himself of contt

Staff Marquis Smith Gerald McLaughlin and Luzerne Hufford Jr
Antitrust Division
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______CIVIL DIVISION

Assists.nt Attorney General John Douglas

COURTS OF APPEALS

LABOR-MANAfE REORPING A1SD DISCLOSU AIYI

Power of Secretary of Labor to Conduct Investigation of Conleted Union

Election Under Section 601 of Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act

of 1959 Not Limited by Provisions of Section 1102 of Act Ialing With Suits

to Set Aside Elections Local 51 International Union of Operating Engineers

Wirtz C.A No 6J43 May 26 1965 D.J No 156-66-19 In

conducting an investigation under Section 601 of the Labor-Management Re-

porting and Disclosure Act of 1959 29 U.S.C 521 of completed union dcc
tion the Secretary of Labor issued subpoena duces tecuin with which the

union failed to comply The Secretary brought suit to enforce the subpoena

in the district court although there bad been no complaint by union member

to the Secretary The union argued that the Secretary may not conduct an

investigation of an election unless the requirements of Section 11.02 are met
including the filing of complaint with the Secretary by union imber who

has exhausted his internal union remedies these being prerequisites to

civil action by the Secretary to set aside the election

The district court directed appellant to comply with the subpoena and

the First Circuit affirmed pointing out that the language of Section 601 did

not suggest that the requirements of Section 11.02 were to limit the Secretary

investigatory power and that the lack of such limitation was consistent with

Congress concern for union democracy The Court found no difficulty in read

ing Sections 601 and 11.02 together since the former authorizes the Secretary to

investigate an election and the latter deals with judicial chAllenge to an

election

The Court also rejected the union contention that the Secretarys

power to report the results of an investigation under Section 601 is limited

to matters required to be reported under the Act and concluded that the

union had not shown that the records sought were not relevant to the Investi

gation

Staff Assistant Attorney General John Douglas
Robert Vollen civil Division

Proof of Subjective Pain Held Insufficient Basis For Claim of Disability
Dvorak Celebrezze C.A 10 No 7952 May 18 1965 D.J No 13711.9-9

Clm.nt for diBability benefits asserted over-all complaint of pain from

back Injury in 1932 and reinjury in 1955 OrthopedistB agreed that restric
tion of movement was mild Three doctors reported the symptoms dispropor

tionate to or not to be evaluated on the Bubjective findings ClAimant
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had only had aspirin for several years and not medical attention His adi
tional claims of liver trouble and convulsions were not sustained by medical

evidence and his claimed heart condition was found not to be of severity
to prevent gainful activity variances in c1Mi1lnt testimeny reflect led
seriously on his credibility

___ The Tenth Circuit sustained the denial of benefits as based upon sub
stantia record support and inferences that are fair and reasonable

Staff United States Attorney John Quinn

____ AsBistaæt United States Attorney Luther McCarthy
N.M.

SOCIAL CLJRITY JC1 FEMPLOY14NT AND RE11AL9

Cl Acting as Apartmsnt ilfng Mger For Self and Owners of Re
____ maining Undivided Interest s4 Not 1loyee Thxt Might Re Receiving Self

1oyment Inc Tha to Services Beyond Those Related Solely to Occupancy
Ilno Celebrezze C.A No 193118 June 1965J D.3 No 137-11-185
Appellant and his wife purchased an undivided half-interest in 30-unit

apartment house and óntered into contract with the owners of the other half

under which appellant was to nnage the property Appellants claim for old-

____ age benefits based upon payments to him as .nger was denied by the Secre
tary as being neither wages nor self-employment income from sources other than

the statutorily-excepted rentals The Ninth Circuit agreed that claimAnt was

not an employee although stating caveat against the Secretarys overriding
emphasis upon the factor of control in determining employment

The Court remanded for redetermination as to whether there was here as
tablished se1f-1oyment inc other than rentals from real estate The

Court remanded for consideration of the following elements The exception fran

self-employment ino excludes only payments for space and by implication
such services as are required to maintain the space in condition for occu
pancy The Court adverted here to services not related to mere occupancy
such as supplying linens and towels 19 units were rented furnished clean
ing aparthuta laundry service servicing washers and dryers and cleaning
and servicing at the swimning pool The fact that of the services were

not required under the leases was held not intrinsically dispositive since

appellant nevertheless had no intention of performing gratuity

Staff United States Attorney Cecil Poole
Assistant United States Attorney Robert

Ilarder Calif.

CLAI ACI

Standard Disputes Clause in Government Contract Covering Azr Factual

Dispute Arising Under Contract Includes Claims That May Rave Basis in Tort
Contractors Failne to Exhaust Administrative Remedies PrOvided in Disputes
Clause Precluded Bcovsry Under Federal Tort Claims Act United States
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Peter Kiewit Sons Co C.A No 17869 June 1965 D.J No 157-5-78
contractor had supplied trucks and drivers to the United States under con

tract of bailnmnt which allocated responsibility for deanage to the trucks
between the parties which also contained disputes clause Thing the

performance of the contract oi of the trucks was damaged due to the negli
gence of the driver supplied by the contractor and after submitting claim
to the contracting officer for the cost of repairing the truck and having it

___ denied the contractor filed suit under the Tort Claims Act The district
court allowed recovery on the theory that the contractor was not bound by the
diBputes clause because the claim sounds in tort and that the driver was
an enrployee of the Goverrnnent under the loan-servant theory

The Eighth Circuit reversed holding that the disputes clause which
covers any factual disputes arising under the contract necessarily includes

____ claims that might possibly have their basis in tort as referred to in Article

responsibility clause as well as for breach of contract The Court also
declared that even if the contractor had an election -- which the Court did

____
not believe it had -- between proceeding under the disputes clause or under
the Tort C1MmR Act its initial submission of the claim to the contracting
officer under the disputes clause precluded it fran proceeding by the alterna
tive nethod

Staff Robert Vollen Civil Division

DIST1T OOU

or CLATh ACT

Imienmfty Provisions in Governnent Contracts Held to Bind Indnnitor For
-i Not Only Its Own Negligent Acts But Also Those of IndAmnItee the United

States Fred Maloff United States Norfolk Dredging Co ID
June 1965 D.J No 157-79-489 As part of its work in the construction
of hydraulic einbanicnent at an approach to bridge the Goverant contractor
Bet fire to three piles of brush stuns and other debris The fire got out of
control due to strong wind drought conditions and lack of fire fighting
equinant causing property timn5 of $71910 The Court found the contractor
negligent and the United States also partly at fault for not having exerciBed
its explicit contractual powers of supervision control and suspension of work
as they related to the burning of debris

The Court held that the stMd hold harmless provision in the con-
tract and similar provision in the specifications entitled the United
StateB to full inæimtyfran the contractor although contracts indemnifying
one against the consequences of his own negligence should be rather strictly
construed The opinion also stated that federal law was controlling as to
the

Governnint
rights under the contract citing United States Allegheny

322 U.S 17

Staff United States Attorney Thonms lcenney
Assistant United States Attorney Ronald Osborn

Md Heuser Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General fred Vinson Jr

_____ WAERflIG TAX

Failure to Pay Occupational .x as Lesser-Included Offense to Wilful

____ Failure to Pay Tax 26 U.S.C 7203 7262 7272 Nunerous cases have arisen

recently in which defendants charged under 26 U.S.C 7203 with wilful failure

_____ to pay the occupational tax imposed on gamblers by 26 U.S.C 11411 have re
quested an instruction on 26 U.S.C 7262 as lesser-included offense It is
the Departments position that such request should not be opposed In

Sansone United States 380 U.S 31i3 the Supreme Court stated that Tn
case where some of the elements of the crIine charged themselves constitute
lesser crime the defendant if the evidence justifie2T it ffj7 entitled
to an instruction which would permit finding of guilt of the lesser offense
but that lesser-included offense instruction is only proper where the charged
greater offense requires the jury to find disputed factual element which is

not required for conviction of the lesser-included offense

It is our view that the offenses defined in 7203 and 7262 are the same

except that the 7203 offense includes an element of wilfulnees This being so
the Sansone decision supra would appear to require an instruction as to the
lesser-included offense ifthe defendant requests such an instruction

The same reasoning however does not apply to charge of failing to

register as required by 26 U.s.c 111.12 Charges for failure to register must
be under 7203 and require proof of wilfulness The penalty provided by 26

U.S.C 7272 however for failure to register as required by the Internal
Revenue Code is civil penalty and consequently is not lesser-included
offense to 26 S.C 7203 In this regard it is noted that some United States

Attorneys have on occasion in the past charged criminal offenses under 26 U.S.C
.fr 7272 This practice should be discontinued since conviction thereunder could

not be sustained

flAUD

Appeal After Plea of Guilty Effect on Statute of Limitation Period
When Indicinent Is Kept Sealed at Defendants Request United States John

Christopher Doy C.A Thne 25 1965 D.J File 113147 An indictment

was returned against Doyle and three others in the District of Connecticut on

July 1962 charging violations of the securities laws in connection with
the sale of stock of Canadian Javelin T.lmlted of which Doyle is the president
ion its return the indictment was 1ounded because Lu co-defendants were
out of the country In August 1962 counsel for Doyle who suspected that an

____ indictment had been returned conferred with the Department and alleged that

Doyle had been promised lnmiiriity from prosecution by representative of the
Securities and Exchange Ccnmnission in exchange for cooperation in civil pro
ceeding The Deparnt inquired into this allegation and conferred with Doyles
attorneys until April 1963 when they were informed that an indictment would
be released from impounding Thereafter until August 1963 the indictment was

kept under seal at counsels request Meanwhile the statute of limitations
had run
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The District Court dismissed the indictment as to the codefendants be
cause of the length of time the indictment had been sealed but denied Doyle
motion because the continued sealing was caused by his efforts

At pretrial hearing to suppress evidence and to dismiss on the ground
that he had been prcnised imnunity Doyle entered plea of guilty to one

count of the indictment charging the sale of unregistered stock He received

____ sentence of three years in prison suspended after three months and was
fined $5000 After sentencing the Government dismissed the remaining counts

Doyle then appealed both the conviction and the sentence on the following

grounds that the District Court had erroneously denied his pre-trial
motion to dismiss the indictment because the lengthy impounding had deprived
him of speedy trial that the District Court had erroneously denied his

pre-trial motion to dismiss the indictment on the ground that the impounding
of the indictment did not stop the running of the statute of limitations and

that the indictment could not be considered found during such impounding
and matters concerning sentence

In affirming the conviction the Second Circuit held that An unqualified
plea of guilty legitimately obtained and still in force bars further consider

ation of all but the most fundamental premises for the conviction

The Court went on to say that the issue of limitations and Sixth Amendment

claims could not be relitigated after plea of guilty and if they could
defendant advised by counsel could agree to waive them and the circnmatances

coupel the conclusion that Doyle did precisely that The Government and

the judge bad every reason to consider that counsel for Doyle had waived any
right of appeal on these points and it is inconceivable that the Government

would otherwise have dismissed the remaining counts

In passing sentence the judge had referred first to the fifty shares of

unregistered stock involved in the count to which Doyle pleaded guilty He

then referred to the fact that the lack of registration is the important and

paramount factor and the failure to register permitted the sale of two and
half million shares of stock The Second Circuit rejected the contention that

stock transactions- other than the fifty shares should not have been considered

in sentencing characterized as ludicrous the claims that the court should

consider only proven crimes and non-hearsay testimony in probation reports and

should not have considered the allegations of the counts which had been dis
missed The Court pointed out inter that when the Government moved to

dismiss nine counts on the defendants plea of guilty to one count of the in
d.ictment it was not an adjudication against It on the merits even though
as result of the statute of limitations no further prosecution can occur

by means of re-indictment on these charges

Staff United States Attorney Jon Newman Conn Herbert

Edelhertz and Victor Woerheid.e Criminal Division
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110NSTRATI0NS AT FEDERAL BUIDINGS

In the letter to all United States Attorneys on this subject dated April

____ 21 1965 reference was made to Judge Johnsons opinion in Hosea Williams et

al Wallace The opinion has now been published and appears in the May 31

issue of the Federal Supplement advance sheets The citation is 2I.0 Supp
100
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Conissioner Ramond Farrell

____
DPORTTION

Statute providing for judicial review of deportation orders held Constitu

tional Sirigo Tanfara Esperdy C.A No 29615 June 21 1965
____ Files 39-012 and 39-62-251 This is an appeal from an order of the United

____
States District Court for the Southern District of New York dismissing writ

of habeas corpus allowed on behalf of relator-appellant

Appellant native and citizen of Yugoslavia entered the United States

as an alien crewman in 19I5 and became deportable because he overstayed the

period of his authorized admission In deportation proceedings brought against

him he applied for suspension of deportation under Section 19c of the

Immigration Act of 1917 and for stay of his deportation under Section 2113h
of the Tmmlgratlon and Nationality Act Both applications were denied by the

Special Inquiry Officer and the denials were upheld by the Board of Inunigrat ion

Appeals Appellant then petitioned under U.S.C 1105a in the Court of Ap
peals for the Third Circuit for review of the above adverse determinations of

the Special Inquiry Officer and the Board of Immigration Appeals The Third

Circuit denied the petition finding as correct the administrative decision

_______ that appellant was deportable and ineligible for any form of discretionary re
lief from deportation

Appellant was then transferred to the custody of the District Director of

the Tnmtgration and Naturalization Service at New York for deportation To

prevent his deportation appellant obtained writ of habeas corpus reasserting

his claim that it was error to refuse to suspend his deportation under Section

19c2 of the 1917 Act The Second Circuit agreed with the District Court

that because the deportation proceedings had been reviewed by the Third Cir
cuit further judicial review by means of habeas corpus was not warranted

under the circumstances of this case

In support of its ruling the Second Circuit relied on the provisions of

U.S.C 1105ac which prohibit the entertaining of petition for review or

for habeas corpus if the validity of the deportation order was previously de
termined in any civil or criminAl proceedings except where the petition pre
sents grounds which could not have been presented in the prior proceedings or

where the court finds that the ramedy provided by the prior proceeding was in
adequate or ineffective to test the validity of the order The Court found

from the legislative history of U.S.C 1105a that Congress sought to elimi
nate dilatory litigationa actions on the part of aliens subject to deportation

and to create single separate statutory form of judicial review of deporta
tion orders

Appellant contended that U.S.C 1105ac as applied unconstitutionally

suspends the writ of habeas corpus in violation of Article Section

Clause This contention was rejected by the Court on the basis that the

limitation of the writ to cases where statutory exceptions do not apply and
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the administrative decision has not been judicially reviewed serves to conserve

institutional resources by preventing repetitious litigation and securing the

finality so necessary in workable judicial systn The Court then added

that even if it were to reach the merits of appellants claim for discretionary

relief it would hold as did the Third Circuit that the administrative decision

was proper The decision of the lower Court was affirmed

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgentbau S.D N.Y
Prancis Lyons and James Greilsheimer of Counsel
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Edwin Weisi Jr

Mineral Leasing Act Discretion of Secretary of Interior to Issue Non
competitive Lease Rights of Applicant for Noncompetitive Lease Administrative
Construction of Statute Deusing et al Udal No 17358 C.A D.C June

30 1965 Files 90-1-15-511.0 through 9O-1-l8-97 The Secretary of the
Interior decided to close the southern half of the Kenai Moose Range Alaska
to oil and gas leasing under the Mineral Leasing Act Deusing et al had
applications pending for leases In the area closed The applications were re
jected The district court upheld the Secretarys decision

The Court of Appeals affirmed on the grounds that under the Mineral
Leasing Act the Secretary had absolute discretion whether to issue oil and gas
leases applicants obtain no vested rights upon filing an application for
leases and the Secretarys construction of the Mineral Leasing Act is en-
titled to great deference by the courts and regulations based upon reasonable

jp construction will not be overturned

Staff Edmund Clark Lands Division

Indians Authority of Secretary of Interior to Terminate Attorneys Con
tract With Tribe Injunction Against Secretary Restraining Termination Norman

Littell Stewart Udall Civil No 2779-63 D.C May 26 1965 D.J
File No 90-1-11-100 In August 19117 plaintiff and the Navajo Tribe entered
into contract whereby plaintiff was retained to serve as General Counsel and
Claims Attorney for the Tribe for period of ten years The contract was ap
proved by the Secretary of the Interior pursuant to 25 U.S.C 81 It was re
newed with alterations for an additional ten-year term expiring August 1967
The renewal also was approved by the Secretary The contract as renewed pro
vides that it may be terminated by the Tribal Council which consists of 711

members elected by popular vote of the Navajos for good cause It is silent
as to the right of the Secretary to terminate although section 81 requires
Secretarial approval Initially for validity

On November 1963 the Secretary of the Interior notified plaintiff that
his performance under the contract was suspended and that unless plaintiff
showed good cause within 30 days the contract would be terminated for improper
activities on the part of plaintiff On November 29 1963 plaintiff obtained

preliminary injunction enjoining the Secretary of the Interior from suspend
ing or terminating the contract and from improperly Interfering with plaintiffs
performance The injunction also restrained the Secretary from suspending pay
nient of vouchers In due course for retainer and expenses

An interlocutory appeal was taken from the order granting the injunction

and by 2-to-l decision the Court of Appeals on August 13 19611 affirmed
However the language of the majority opinion was thought to be ambiguous and

motion for rehearing or clarification was filed but disallowed
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Prior to the decision of the Court of Appeals plaintiff filed motion
in the district court to cite the Secretary for contempt qf court for violat

ing the injunction and charged that the Secretary and his subordinates had

conspired to interfere with plaintiffs performance The specific charges

were that the Secretary and his subordinates caused plaintiff to be ejected
-- from tribal council meeting and thus prevented his reports and violated his

contractual rights

After lengthy trial on the motion to cite for contempt during which

both the Secretary and the Interior Solicitor testified the Court overruled

the motion but in an oral opinion made findings and conclusions adverse to de
fendant However since the motion was denied no appeal was possible

However after the decision of the Court of Appeals an answer was filed

on behalf of the Secretary reasserting his power to terminate for cause alleg
ing failure on the part of plaintiff to exhaust administrative remedies and

charging that plaintiff is not entitled to have the injunction made permanent
because in his conduct as general counsel he overreached his client and there
fore comes into court of equity with unclean hands

On February 1965 trial on the merits commenced and continued for two

weeks Plaintiff first asserted that no trial on the merits was necessary or

in order because the Court of Appeals decided that the Secretary lacks the

power to suspend or terminate Plaintiff argued therefore that all other

matters raised by the answer were imnaterial After considerable argument
the court determined to hear the evidence and in behalf of defendant we ad
duced the testimony of the Chairman of the Tribal Council number of other

Indians who were tribal employees and councilmen Again the Secretary and the

Solicitor testified

On May 26 1965 the Court entered its findings conclusions and perina
nent injunction as requested by plaintiff Although the court found virtually

all of the facts as requested and proved on behalf of defendant the Court con
cluded that plaintiffs actions in his dealings with his client were not so

reprehensible as to preclude him from obtaining equitable relief in the form

of the permanent injunction The Court also followed the language in the

opinion of the Court of Appeals to the effect that the Secretary lacks statu
tory authority to terminate an attorneys contract The matter of appeal is

jt now under consideration

Staff Herbert Pittle and Thomas McKevitt Lands Division

Public Land Origin of Federal Title Jtidicial Notice United States

flozar et al Civil No 65-311-TC S.D Cal May 27 1965 D.J File No 90-

____ 1-10-663 The islands off the coast of California are not mentioned in the

Treaty of Guald.alupe-Hid.algo Assuming from this that these islands had there
fore not been ceded to the United States John Kimberly and Joe Dean Rozar

occupied San Miguel Island claimed ownership by right of possession and con
veyed each to the other an undivided half interest in the Island
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The United States brought an action to quiet title to San Miguel Island
In motion for stmnary judnent the United States directed the attention of
the Court to an Act of Congress passed in 1852 authorizing the appropriation
of tnty thousand dol3s for eending the public sys to San Miguel
Island and to two subsequent Executive Orders issued in 1909 and 1934 with

____
drawing the Island for various purposes The United States argued that these
documents which are subject to judicial notice establish that the executive
and legislative branches of the Government consider San Miguel Island to be
part of the United States and that this determination Is binding upon the

____ Court The Court found that title to San Miguel IsThn is vested in the United
States by virtue of the continuous exercise of sovereign dirInion The Court
held the reciprocal deeds executed by the defendants to be null and void and
enjoined the defendants fran occupying the Island

___ Staff United States Attorney .nue1 Real and Assistant United
States Attorney James Okazaki

____
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera John JoneB Jr

CRD4IRAL TAX MATTERS

Examination of Prospective uro Tax Returns

____ On June 27 1958 the Tax Division issued an instruction to aLl United

____
States Attorney-s that no request should be made thereafter for inspection of

the Federal income tax returns of potential jurors in connection with income

_____ tax prosecution This instruction was issued in connection with the Govern
mentt opposition to the petition for certiorari filed in the case of Prank
Costello In its opposition the Government stated

Assuming without conceding that jurors who know that their
tax returns have been specia1ir examined might be affected in the

____
performance of their duties we fail to see that petitioner has

standing to complain here The jurors who sat in this case did
not know and had no way of knowing that the prosecution had pro
cured inspection of their returns and hence they could not have

been affected

It is recognized however that knowledge of the existence of

practice of special inspection of the tax returns of potential
jurors raises the possibility that some persons might wish to avoid

jury service in the thought that they might thereby avoid some in
_____ convenience or prejudice as taxpayers avoid possible

problems in this respect in future cases United States Attorneys
are being instructed not to engage in this practice Thus insofar

as the action involved in the instant case might be deemed potentially-

productive of problems in other cases those problems are being
obviated We re-emphasize that there is no problem here because the

instant jury could not have been influenced by what it did not know

Your attention is called to the fact that this prohibition is still the

policy of the Department of Justice and you should refrain from requesting
the tax returns of potential jurors It of course permissible to ascer
tain from the Internal Revenue Service whether any potential jurors have been
the subject of tax controversy with the Service

CIVIL TAX HATTERS

Auellate Decision

Federal Tax Liens Federal Tax Liens Prized Any Lien Claim or Interest

of Appe1lnt Bank With Respect to Account Receivable Assigned to Bank but
Which Assignment Ceased to Be Perfected Under State Law Thae to nk Failure

to Renew its Recordation Thereof Peninsula State Bank United States C.A
No 21377 May 20 1965 Appel lit Bank was the assignee of an account

receivable due taxpayer Pursuant to Floridas Account Receivable Act the
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Bank filed notice of its assignment with Floridas Secretary of State on
February 22 1960 However no renewal of the notice of assignment was there
after filed The United States was the holder of tax liens against taxpayer
arising fr assessments dated December 30 1960 and Narch 1961 Notice of
these liens were filed on February 20 1961 and April 19 1961 respectively

Determination of the respective priorities of the Bank and the United
States to the proceeds of the account receivable depended upon the construction
of the Florida Act That Act provides that Protected assignee which the
Bank claimed to be is the owner of Protected assignment It was admitted
that at the time the United States first tax lien arose December 30 1960
the Bank was such Protected assignee But the Act further provides that
Unless sooner cancelled notice of assignment shall be effective for one

___ year after the filing of the last renewal thereof or if no renewal after
the filing of the notice and also that protected assignee remains protected
while notice of assignment renewal thereof 18 effective
The Bank conceded that the United States second tax lien was superior to its

assignment since notice of that lien was filed after the Banks initial recor
dation had lapsed

The United States took the position that the Banks failure to renew its
rec ordat ion at the end of one year caused the Bank original notice to lose-4 its efficacy and that upon lapse of recordation the Bank was an unprotected
assignee so that the proceeds of the account receivable was subject to seizure

by levying and executing creditors including the United States The Bank
alleged that the United States had valid existing notice of the assignment at
the time its interest accrued under its first tax lien and was bound by such
notice

In applying the rationale of its decision in Miami National Bank
Knudsen 300 2d 289 1962 wherein it held that the Florida Act established

mandatory exclusive system of perfecting assignments of accounts receivable
the Fifth Circuit upheld the position of the United States The Court pointed
out that the Act provided for simple notice to be filed and for the filing of
an equally simple notice of renewal and that the Act expressly limited the
effective period of each notice to one year The Court concluded that the

simplest and most reasonable interpretation of the Act and the one avoiding
ccizplicated questions of circularity of claims is that the assignee had
protected assignment as against another creditor only if the assignee ccplied

___ with all the filing requirements of the Act

The decision has importance beyond the Florida statute since it is fairly
applicable to similar filing provisions of the Uniform Cercial Code

Staff Joseph Kovner and Don1d Williamson Jr Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Exemptions Under State Law Accumulated Salary Deductions Plus Interest in

Eeployees Retirement Fund Although Exempt Under State Law Held Subject to
Federal Tax Liens United States Alfred apiro et al E.D N.Y
..rch 11 l965J Ccli 65-1 U.S.T.C 19398 In this action the Government
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sought to foreclose its tax liens against taxpayers interest in the New York

City Fployees Retirement System consisting of accumulated salary- deductions

inclusive of accrued interest The Administrative Code of the City of New
York provides that the rights of person to the return of contributions or
other rights accrued or accruing in the retirement fund are exempt frc any
state or municipal tax and from execution garnishment attachment or other

process However federal tax liens are not subject to the exemption laws of
the states and the District Court granted the Governments motion for smnary
judgment and ordered payment of taxpayers interest in the retirement fund in

partial satisfaction of the tax liens

The New York City nployees Retirement System upon making payment of

taxpayers interest to the Government was released and discharged from all

liability to the Government and to the taxpayer

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey and Assistant United
States Attorney Peter Ruvolo E.D N.Y.

Transferee Liability Where No Transferee Assessment Has Been Made and

Government Pursues Alternative Remedy Either at Common Law or Under Codified
Substantive Law of State to Reach Assets Alleged to Have Been Fraudulently
Conveyed to Transferee State Statute of Limitations Governing Fraudulent Con

____ ve1ances Does Not Apply United States Jack EL Decker Ariz April 13
1965 CCH 65-1 U.S T.C 9369 The Government brought suit against
defendant-transferee for the value of certain personal assets transferred to
him by taxpayer on the theory that the transfers were made as part of

_____ scheme devised by taxpayer to render himself insolvent and that the transfers
were made with the intent to hinder delay and defraud his creditors includ

ing the United States The assessment in question was made against taxpayer
only there being no transferee assessment made against defendant under Section

690 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 Defendant-transferee moved to dia
miss the complaint on the ground that it failed to state claim upon which

relief could be granted Defendant cited Commissioner Stern 357 U.S 39
for the proposition that where the United States proceeds against transferee
outside the scope of Section 6901 the existence and extent of liability are
determined by the law of the state wherein the transfers took place Defendant

argued that under the substantive law of the State of Utah this action was
barred by the statute of limitations three years from the date of dis
covery of the fraud

The Government opposed the motion on the ground that the United States is

not bound by state statutes of limitations unless Congress so provides that it

will be It was also pointed out to the Court that the Stern case supra did
not contain any discussion that would justify the conclusion that state
statutes of limitations should bind the Government In this type of action The
Court held that in absence of ruling by any other court on the precise ques
tion and due to the fact that Congress has chosen to remain silent on the

subject the six-year period of limitations provided for by Section 6502 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 controls the enforceability of the liability

against the transferee

Staff United States Attorney William Copple Ariz and

John Jones Tax Division
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Federal Tax Liens Place for Filing Filing of Federal Tax Liens With

Clerk of United States District Court Held Proper Where No Other Office Desig
nated for Filin6 United States Juan Lao et al Puerto Rico
February 21 l5 CCH 65-1 U.S.T.C 9399 The Government brought this

action to foreclose its tax liens against certain real property located in

the Coimnonwealth of Puerto Rico At the time of the filing of these liens
Puerto Rico had no statute which designated specifically an office for filing

notices of tax liens although an office had been designated for the record

ing of mortgages and the tax liens were therefore filed with the Clerk of

the United States District Court for the District of Puerto Rico in accordance

with Section 6323a2 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which provides

for such filing when the State or Territory in which the property subject to

the lien is situated has not by law designated an office for the filing of

such liens

The District Court held that the filing of the federal tax liens in this

manner was proper and that they were prior to all other claims mortgages and

liens except for two mortgages which had been filed in the appropriate section

of the Registry of Property for Puerto Rico prior to the time the federal tax

liens had been filed with the Clerk of Court In so ruling the District

Court followed the legislative history of the statute and United States

Union Central Life Insurance CcBnpany 368 U.S 291

Staff United States Attorney Prancisco Gil P.R and Assistant

United States Attorney Gilberto Gierbolini


